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Report Content

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

• What you need to know – Summary

• Focus on customisation to win over sceptics in the beauty game

• Beauty sector is booming…and so is the competition

• NPD launches in beauty and personal care: Global vs India

- Graph 1: BPC new product launches, Global vs India, Dec 2015-Nov 2018

• NPD launches in beauty and personal care: Global vs India

• Ride the natural wave in beauty and personal care products

• Popular brands compelled to go the natural/Ayurveda route in India

• Enable consumers by guiding them through the decision journey

• What it means

KEY TRENDS

• What you need to know

Key drivers

• Natural/Ayurveda trend drives the Indian beauty and personal care market

• BPC claims across all products: Global vs India

Global trends and how they are playing out in India

• Time for tailored and customised solutions

• Innovative skincare and hair products for men are firing up the category

- Graph 2: New product launches with 'male' claim, by categories, 2015-17

• Natural-looking hair colour: Garnier Black Naturals

CONSUMER INSIGHTS

Overview of women beauty consumer groups

• Overview of women beauty consumer groups

• Pro-natural Functionista

• Savvy Naturalist

• Who is this Savvy Naturalist?

- Graph 3: Mean time spent in minutes on an average day by Savvy Naturalist, April 2018

• Meet the 'Savvy Naturalist'

• Indecisive Hesitators
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• Who is this Indecisive Hesitator?

- Graph 4: Mean time spent in minutes on an average day by Indecisive Hesitators, April 2018

• Meet the 'Indecisive Hesitator'

• Facilitate Indecisive Hesitators by steering them towards right choices customised to their needs

- Graph 5: Select attitudes towards beauty, by segments, April 2018

• Combine product satisfaction with time-saving solutions to drive consumption

- Graph 6: Select personal care lifestyle statements, by segments, April 2018

• Demographic Profile: Savvy Naturalist and Indecisive Hesitator

All about hair and skin: Savvy Naturalist vs Indecisive Hesitator

• Savvy Naturalists lead the product usage graph across haircare and facial skincare

- Graph 7: Select haircare and facial skincare product usage, by consumer groups, April 2018

• Guide Indecisive Hesitators and lead them on the hair care trail of Savvy Naturalists

- Graph 8: Select attitudes towards haircare, by groups, April 2018

• Make it simple for Indecisive Hesitators to select the right kind of hair products for them

- Graph 9: Product features considered while purchasing haircare products, by group, April 2018

• Offer expert advice or solutions to Indecisive Hesitators' specific and higher-order facial skincare needs

- Graph 10: Select facial skincare behaviour in past 12 months, by groups, April 208

• Build in recommendation pre-step to ensure higher probability of product fit

- Graph 11: Percentage point difference on select facial skincare behaviour (Indecisive Hesitators - Savvy Naturalists),

April 2018

• Highlight specific concerns and offer targeted solutions customised to Indecisive Hesitators' needs

- Graph 12: Percentage point difference between (Savvy Naturalist - Indecisive Hesitator) on facial skincare benefits

sought, April 2018

Overview of Mens' consumer groups

• Overview of mens' consumer groups

• All about Grooming Enthusiasts

• Meet the 'Grooming Enthusiasts'

• Deploy fun as a master theme over naturals to keep Grooming Enthusiasts interested in the category

- Graph 13: Agreement with select grooming attitude statements, by consumer groups, April 2018

• Manage haircare expectations of Grooming Enthusiasts

- Graph 14: Select top hair products used by Grooming Enthusiasts, April 2018

• Increase penetration of facial skincare products through bundling

- Graph 15: Select top facial skin care products used by Grooming Enthusiasts, April 2018

• Demographic Profile
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MARKET APPLICATION

• Opportunities: Key areas of focus

Opportunities

• Keep it simple in terms of communication and benefits to get to Indecisive Hesitators

- Graph 16: Select top associations with 'Natural', by women consumer groups, April 2018

• Communicate with Borderline Sceptic men through their language of natural and win over with product assurance

- Graph 17: Select top associations with 'Natural', by men consumer groups, April 2018

Who's Innovating

• Aplava: India's first personalized beauty &amp; skincare product online store

• VEDIX: India’s only customized Ayurvedic haircare regimen

• SkinKraft: Customised Skincare

• Tailored for India

Global Innovators

• The customisation ladder

• Your Skin. Your Solution.

• Beauty with a brain

APPENDIX

• Consumer survey methodology

• Abbreviations and terms

• Cluster Analysis

MINTEL INDIAN CONSUMER – OTHER REPORTS AVAILABLE
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About Mintel India Consumer

Access our reports now and we'll tell you how
major trends are affecting India. We also hone in
on the regional differences from socio-economic
groups to demographics such as age, gender
and household composition. We research
consumers in Metro and Tier 1 to 3 cities across
the 4 main regions and in 6 local languages.

In each report, we're analysing the trends and
the innovations, the behaviours and the
influencers of consumers across India. Our local
expert analysts then examining the primary
research and consumer data and translating it
into what it means for you.

Find out what Indian consumers
want, what they need and what
influences their purchasing
decisions.

Understand the Indian market and
see how it fits into wider trends on
a local and global level.

Take advantage of the gaps and
opportunities that exist today,
tomorrow and beyond.

How Mintel Indian Consumer will help your business grow:

Segment consumers
across India according to
their regional and
demographic differences
so you can target them
more effectively.

Analyse the latest trends
and innovations and see
how they fit at a local
level to identify
opportunities for your
next big idea.

See action-oriented
summaries to understand an
area quickly or investigate the
data to get an in-depth
understanding of your market.
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Disclaimer
This is marketing intelligence published by Mintel.
The consumer research exclusively commissioned
by Mintel was conducted by an Indian licensed
market survey agent (see Research Methodology
Asia-Pacific for more information).

Terms and Conditions of use
Any use and/or copying of this document is subject
to Mintel‘s standard terms and conditions, which are
available at http://www.mintel.com/terms

If you have any questions regarding usage of this
document please contact your account manager or
call your local helpdesk.

Published by Mintel Group Ltd
www.mintel.com
email: store@mintel.com

Help desk

UK +44 (0)20 7778 7155

US +1 (312) 932 0600

Australia +61 (0)2 8284 8100

China +86 (21) 6386 6609

India +91 22 4090 7217

Japan +81 (3) 6228 6595

Singapore +65 (0)6 818 9850
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